TeckWrap originally began as a vision and passion of Charles Heidenreich from Baltimore in the USA, and it started developing fast since then. Up until now, TeckWrap has built up a professional dealership network around the globe.

Our mission is to offer customers a wide variety of quality, affordable, and durable vinyl films worldwide. And we have warehouses in different spots, including the USA, Germany, Russia, and China, to make sure that our products can reach clients’ hands within the minimum time.

Every single year, TeckWrap actively participates in various relevant fairs around the globe, including SEMA (based in the US) and FESPA, gathering international wrapping masters and wrapper groups. More than that, TeckWrap has spread its wings over different festivals and shows, including the ISA, Wrapscon, and Wrapping World, presenting unique and trending films.

Throughout those opportunities, TeckWrap continues meeting up with old and new clients by presenting, demonstrating wrap shows, explaining the process of film wrapping to customers. And some have been loyal enough to become one of our partners. And this is one of the most valuable experiences for TeckWrap. Our mission is to work with distributors and customers, making peaceful and beneficial cooperation. Most of all, we grow together in this way. These experiences build up strong relationships with our partners. And helping each other friendly is what we especially value.

In comparison with other brands, TeckWrap might seem smaller. However, this is exactly why TeckWrap can always be flexible and efficient. We act as we think, and we seize every chance to reach out to every possibility to give our customers a unique and tremendous experience.

Bear our mission in mind; we are also devoted to keeping up with new trends so that customers can always find what they need with us. We offer vinyl films with an average three-year lifecycle and maintain a strategy of launching brand new designs every quarter as we believe color-change films are fashion products. The market tends to change quickly.

When TeckWrap first started, we had our first product line with the 180 series, where the colors of products are simple yet attractive. It is an ideal choice for partial application. Later on, we have our 190 series explicitly developed for full car wrapping, which has been growing and growing, as well as drawing interest from clients around the globe since it first launched the chrome and metallic products in 2015.

In the coming future, TeckWrap will continue developing its network, and in the meantime, focusing on expanding in printing media and paint protection film. Even more, we will be establishing more warehouses around the world so that we can always be available to our partners and closer to our customers.

TeckWrap is genuinely excited to offer you limitless possibilities to create fashionable, stylish exterior designs with different colors and finishes. Get in touch and feel the difference today.
Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
COLOR SWATCHES AND TOOLS

BLACK SQUEEGEE BLADE

SHORT HANDLE OXFORD SQUEEGEE

SHORT SLEEVE T-SHIRT

HOODED SWEATSHIRT

TECKWRAP & PAINTISDEAD GLOVES

SAMPLE PACK (NEW COLORS 2Q2020)

Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
GLOSS METALLIC

190 SERIES
**GLOSS METALLIC**

With a collection of 36 colors, this series stands for different spirits and emotions. Meanwhile, it looks fresh and compelling with a textured finish. Take your pick, and your favorite wrap will do the talking before someone tries to figure out what kind of person you are.

### BASIC SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The thickness of film:</th>
<th>0.16mm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type of film:</strong></td>
<td>High grade polymeric multilayered calendared vinyl film with air release channels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Adhesive:</strong></td>
<td>Solvent polyacrylate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Storing period (shelf life):</strong></td>
<td>2 years if stored in +10°C to +20°C, relative humidity 50%, in original package, away from direct sunlight, clean and dry place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Avg. indoor life:</strong></td>
<td>4 years when followed rules of application and usage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Avg. outdoor life:</strong></td>
<td>3 years when followed rules of application and use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Post-heating temperature:</strong></td>
<td>110°C flat surfaces, 130°C curves, and overlaps</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Roll Size: 1.52m*18m (59.8”* 708.6”, 4.98ft*59ft, 1.66yd* 19.6yd)
Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
GLOSS METALLIC

Gloss Metallic

190 Series

Roll Size: 1.52m*18m (59.8” * 708.6”, 4.98ft*59ft, 1.66yd* 19,6yd)

Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
GLOSS METALLIC

CRystal Silver
SKU: RB14

Columbia Blue
SKU: RB15

Sea Turquoise
SKU: RB16

Cerulean Blue
SKU: RB17

Ocean Green
SKU: RB18

Deep Orange
SKU: RB19

Roll Size: 1.52m*18m (59.8” * 708,6”, 4.98ft*59ft, 1.66yd* 19,6yd)

Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
Roll Size: 1.52m*18m (59.8" * 708.6", 4.98ft*59ft, 1.66yd* 19.6yd)
Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
Roll Size: 1.52m*18m (59.8" * 70.8", 4.98ft*59ft, 1.66yd* 19.6yd)
Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
Roll Size: 1.52m*18m (59.8"*70.8", 4.98ft*59ft, 1.66yd*19.6yd)

Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.

GLOSS METALLIC

OLIVE GREEN
SKU: HM11G

BLACK CHERRY ICE
SKU: HM09G

SONOMA GREEN
SKU: HM12G

GLOSS AUBERGINE
SKU: HM10G

BURGUNDY BLACK
SKU: HM07G

GLOSS GREEN BLACK
SKU: HM08G

OLIVE GREEN
SKU: HM11G

Gloss Metallic
Roll Size: 1.52m * 18m (59.8" * 70.8", 4.98ft * 59ft, 1.66yd * 19.6yd)

Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
COLOR SHIFT METALLIC

190 SERIES
With a collection of five stunning colors, TeckWrap offers you this series of color shifting vinyl wrap (Rainbow Drift), which gives your vehicle a unique, stylish finish. As a proud supplier, TeckWrap has plenty of film selections that have good conformability and durability. The better thing is, these vinyl wraps from TeckWrap are all in high quality but reasonable and affordable prices.

**Basic Specifications**

**The thickness of film:** 0.16mm  
**Type of film:** High grade polymeric multilayered calendared vinyl film with air release channels  
**Width & Length:** 1.52m*18m (59.8" * 708.6", 4.98ft*59ft, 1.66yd* 19.6yd)  
**Adhesive:** Solvent polyacrylate  
**Storing period (shelf life):** 2 years if stored in +10°C to +20°C, relative humidity 50%, in original package, away from direct sunlight, clean and dry place  
**Avg. indoor life:** 4 years when followed rules of application and usage  
**Avg. outdoor life:** 3 years when followed rules of application and use  
**Post-heating temperature:** 110°C flat surfaces, 130°C curves, and overlaps  
**Aftercare:** PH neutral, Avoid wax or solvents
COLOR SHIFT METALLIC

GLOSSY WINERED NEBULA
SKU: RD01G

GLOSSY IBIZA SUNSET
SKU: RD02G

GLOSS IRIS PURPLE GEM
SKU: RD03G

GLOSS PEACOCK GREEN
SKU: RD04G

GLOSS NORTHERN AURORA
SKU: RD05G

MATTE GOLDEN BLUE VIRIDIAN
SKU: RD06

Roll Size: 1.52m*18m (59.8” * 70.6", 4.98ft*59ft, 1.66yd* 19.6yd)
Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>SKU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Matte Purple Indigo Malachite</td>
<td>RD07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matte Teal Neon Lapis</td>
<td>RD08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matte Chartreuse Purple Ruby</td>
<td>RD09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainbow Vortex</td>
<td>RD11G</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Roll Size: 1.52m*18m (59.8" * 708.6", 4.98ft*59ft, 1.66yd* 19.6yd)
Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
SUPER GLITTER

190 SERIES
**SUPER GLITTER**

This series offers you a collection of three colors. Each of them gives you a stunning finish, where colorful sparkles are shining all over the film. Pick your favorite color now, and turn your car into something elegant today!

### BASIC SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>The thickness of film:</strong></th>
<th>0.15mm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type of film:</strong></td>
<td>High grade polymeric calendered vinyl film with air release channels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Glue:</strong></td>
<td>Henkel solvent based adhesive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Storing period:</strong></td>
<td>2 years if stored in +10°C to +20°C, relative humidity 50%, in original package, away from direct sunlight, clean and dry place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Indoor life:</strong></td>
<td>4 years when followed rules of application and use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Outdoor life:</strong></td>
<td>3 years when followed rules of application and use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Roll Size: 1.52m*18m (59.8” * 70.8”, 4.98ft*59ft, 1.66yd* 19.6yd)
Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
CHAMELEON METALLIC

190 SERIES
Chameleon Metallic gives you a perfect finish with a lustrous and metallic appearance in a selection of three essential colors. But more than that, with varied colors in one, as you look from different angles. Pick your favorite now, and you will not regret it for sure.

**BASIC SPECIFICATIONS**

**The thickness of film:** 0.16mm  
**Type of film:** High grade polymeric calendered vinyl film with air release channels  
**Adhesive:** Henkel solvent based acrylic adhesive  
**Storing period:** 2 years if stored in +10°C to +20°C for optimal quality, relative humidity 50%, in original package, away from direct sun light, clean and dry place  
**Indoor life:** 4 years when followed rules of application and use  
**Outdoor life:** 2 years when followed rules of application and use
Roll Size: 1.52m*18m (59.8” * 70.8”, 4.98ft*59ft, 1.66yd* 19.6yd)
Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
EGGSHELL METALLIC

With a collection of 14 fancy colors, TeckWrap offers you this series of matte metallic vinyl wrap with the eggshell finish, which gives your vehicle a subtle look of metallic steel with a flat finish. And with TeckWrap, there is a wide variety for you to choose from. Pick one today and feel the difference!

BASIC SPECIFICATIONS

The thickness of the film: 0.16mm
Type of film: High grade polymeric calendared vinyl film with air release channels
Adhesive: Henkel solvent-based acrylic adhesive
Storing period: 3 years if stored in +10°C to +20°C for optimal quality, relative humidity 50%, in original package, away from direct sunlight, clean and dry place
Indoor life: 5 years when followed rules of application and use
Outdoor life: 3 years when followed rules of application and use
Roll Size: 1.52m*18m (59.8” * 70.8", 4.98ft*59ft, 1.66yd* 19.6yd)
Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
EGGSHELL METALLIC

Metal Silver
SKU: ECH20

Persian Blue
SKU: ECH11

Salmon Red
SKU: ECH14

Navy Black
SKU: ECH15

Hornet Yellow
SKU: ECH16

Bond Gold
SKU: ECH17

Roll Size: 1.52m*18m (59.8" * 70.8", 4.98ft * 59ft, 1.66yd * 19.6yd)

Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
Roll Size: 1.52m*18m (59.8" * 70.8", 4.98ft*59ft, 1.66yd* 19.6yd)
Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
WHITE CHAMELEONS

190 SERIES
With a collection of ten gloss and matte colors, you will get a super distinctive finish with this series, where it is partly shady with extraordinary luster. It is THE head-turner among all the running cars on the road. Pick one and enjoy the view!

**BASIC SPECIFICATIONS**

**The thickness of film:** 0.15mm  
**Type of film:** High grade polymeric calendared vinyl film with air release channels  
**Glue:** Henkel solvent based adhesive  
**Storing period:** 2 years if stored in +10°C to +20°C, relative humidity 50%, in original package, away from direct sun light, clean and dry place  
**Indoor life:** 4 years when followed rules of application and use  
**Outdoor life:** 2 years when followed rules of application and use  
**Post-heating:** 100°C; cure time: 48 hours
Roll Size: 1.52m*18m (59.8" * 70.6", 4.98ft * 59ft, 1.66yd * 19.6yd)
Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
Roll Size: 1.52m*18m (59.8’’ * 70.6”, 4.98ft*59ft, 1.66yd*19.6yd)
Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
GLOSS GLITTER & DIAMOND

190 SERIES
Gloss Glitter & Diamond

Looks fascinating! The finish shines just like a diamond! Even better, it is not hard to apply. Get your favorite color, and turn your car into the most stunning diamond on the road!

Basic Specifications

- **The thickness of film:** 0.16mm
- **Type of film:** Medium grade polymeric multilayered calendered film with air release channels
- **Adhesive:** Henkel solvent-based acrylic adhesive
- **Storing period:** 2 years if stored in +10°C to +20°C, relative humidity 50%, in original package, away from direct sunlight, clean and dry place
- **Indoor life:** 5 years when followed rules of application and use
- **Outdoor life:** 3 years when followed rules of application and use
- **Post heating:** 90°C
Roll Size: 1.52m*18m (59.8"*708.6", 4.98ft*59ft, 1.66yd*19.6yd)
Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
**HIGH GLOSS**

With up to 19 different colors in this series, each of them creates an eye-catching and classic outfit for your car, shining like nothing you have ever seen! Pick your favorite, get changed, and add charm to your car now!

**BASIC SPECIFICATIONS**

**The thickness of the film:** 0.11mm  HD: 0.15mm  
**Type of film:** Medium grade polymeric calendered film with air release channels  
**Glue:** Henkel solvent based adhesive  
**Storing period:** 2 years if stored in +10°C to +20°C, relative humidity 50%, in original package, away from direct sunlight, clean and dry place  
**Indoor life:** 4 years when followed rules of application and use  
**Outdoor life:** 2 years when followed rules of application and use  
**Postheating:** 100 Celcius  HD: 95 Celcius
HIGH & SUPER GLOSS

180 SERIES

BLACK
SKU: CG01

WHITE
SKU: CG02

ORANGE
SKU: CG04

SKY BLUE
SKU: CG05

PINK LACE
SKU: CG07

DODGER BLUE
SKU: CG09

Roll Size: 1.52m*18m (59.8”* 70.8”, 4.98ft*59ft, 1.66yd* 19.6yd)
Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
Roll Size: 1.52m * 18m (59.8” * 70.8”, 4.98 ft * 59 ft, 1.66 yd * 19.6 yd)

Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
HIGH & SUPER GLOSS

190 SERIES

TIFFANY (HD)
SKU: CG11-HD

ROLLING SEA (HD)
SKU: CG21-HD

MOSSY GREEN (HD)
SKU: CG23-HD

BATTLESHIP GREY (HD)
SKU: CG20-HD

CHINA BLUE (HD)
SKU: CG22-HD

SUNFLOWER YELLOW + TOP COATING
SKU: CG12-SH

Roll Size: 1.52m*18m (59.8”* 708.6”, 4.98ft*59ft, 1.66yd* 19.6yd)
Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
Roll Size: 1.52m*18m (59.8”* 708.6”, 4.98ft*59ft, 1.66yd* 19.6yd)
Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
HIGH & SUPER GLOSS

190 SERIES

IVORY CREAM + TOP COATING
SKU: CG26-SH

TRUE NARDO GREY + TOP COATING
SKU: CG27-SH

SUNFLOWER YELLOW (HD)
SKU: CG12-HD

SLATE GREY (HD)
SKU: CG16-HD

MILLENNIAL PINK (HD)
SKU: CG19-HD

TRUE NARDO GREY (HD)
SKU: CG27-HD

Roll Size: 1.52m*18m (59.8”* 708,6”, 4.98ft*59ft, 1.66yd* 19,6yd)

Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
Roll Size: 1.52m*18m (59.8”* 70.6”, 4.98ft*59ft, 1.66yd* 19.6yd)
Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
SUPER MATTE

It is not too glossy but with modest lustrous. With its subtle solid look, you will have a perfect distinctive flat finish. With TeckWrap, you have a wide range of selection to choose from. Take your pick and enjoy the difference!

BASIC SPECIFICATIONS

The thickness of film: 0.12mm
Type of film: Medium grade polymeric calendered film with air release channels
Glue: Henkel solvent based adhesive
Storing period: 3 years if stored in +10°C to +20°C, relative humidity 50%, in original package, away from direct sunlight, clean and dry place
Indoor life: 5 years when followed rules of application and use
Outdoor life: 3 years when followed rules of application and use
Roll Size: 1.52m*18m (59.8’’*708.6”, 4.98ft*59ft, 1.66yd*19.6yd)
Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
SUPER MATTE

PINIENGRUEN PEARL
SKU: TC02

Roll Size: 1.52m*18m (59.8" * 70.8", 4.98ft* 59ft, 1.66yd* 19.6yd)
Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
### MIRROR CHROME

Reflective and lustrous, your car will be drawing people’s eyes, because Mirror Chrome looks so much more aesthetic and attractive. More than just the mirroring effect, with TeckWrap, you have a whole collection of 17 colors to choose from. Make your choice, and start lighting up the road!

### BASIC SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The thickness of film:</th>
<th>0.19mm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Type of film:</td>
<td>Hybrid vinyl film (silver coating) with air release channels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adhesive:</td>
<td>Henkel solvent based low initial tack adhesive, white and grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storing period:</td>
<td>3 years if stored in +10°C to +20°C, relative humidity 50%, in original package, away from direct sunlight, clean and dry place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indoor life:</td>
<td>4 years when followed rules of application and use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outdoor life:</td>
<td>1-2 years when followed rules of application and use. Durability depends on the surface and climate zone.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Roll Size: 1.52m*18m (59.8" 70.6", 4.98ft*59ft, 1.66yd* 19.6yd)

Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
Also known as a semi-gloss or luster film, the appearance of Satin Chrome is halfway between matte and gloss, a perfect choice for those who want something posh and elegant. And with a collection of 10 colors to choose from, your car is going to be the most eye-catching thing running on the road. So why not take your pick with us now?

**SATIN CHROME**

**BASIC SPECIFICATIONS**

**The thickness of film:** 0.10mm  
**Type of film:** Polymeric vinyl film (silver coating) with new air release channels  
**Glue:** Henkel solvent based adhesive  
**Storing period:** 3 years if stored in +10°C to +20°C, relative humidity 50%, in original package, away from direct sunlight, clean and dry place  
**Indoor life:** 4 years when followed rules of application and use  
**Outdoor life:** 2 years when followed rules of application and use  
**Post-heating:** 90 Celcius. Cure time: 48 hours
Satin Chrome
180 Series

Crimson Red
SKU: VCH401-S

Velvet Blue
SKU: VCH402-S

Emerald Green
SKU: VCH405-S

Wild Orange
SKU: VCH406-S

Golden Yellow
SKU: VCH408-S

Gunmetal Grey
SKU: VCH410-S

Roll Size: 1.52m*18m (59.8"*708.6", 4.98ft*59ft, 1.66yd*19.6yd)

Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
SATIN CHROME

180 SERIES

LEMON YELLOW
SKU: VCH412-S

ROSE GOLD
SKU: VCH414-S

SUPER SILVER SAGE
SKU: VCH411-S

CONCORD GRAPE
SKU: VCH403-S

HOT PINK
SKU: VCH404-S

Roll Size: 1.52m*18m (59.8"*708.6", 4.98ft*59ft, 1.66yd*19.6yd)
Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
GLOSS ALUMINUM

180 SERIES
Humble but elegant, Gloss Aluminum provides you a collection of 28 colors. Nothing pretentious, but with nothing less, its glory cannot be hidden. With this series, you will be able to create a perfectly stylish outfit for your loving car. Try this out and enjoy the upmarket.

**GLOSS ALUMINUM**

**BASIC SPECIFICATIONS**

**The thickness of film:** 0.12mm

**Width & Length:** 1.52m*18m (59.8"* 708.6"), 4.98ft*59ft, 1.66yd* 19.6yd

**Adhesive:** solvent polyacrylate. TeckWrap high-tech adhesive is save for car paint and has low or moderate initial tack ensuring easy installation.

**Storing period (shelf life):** 2 years if stored in +10°C to +20°C, relative humidity 50%, in original package, away from direct sunlight, in a clean and dry place.

**Indoor life:** 4 years.

**Outdoor life:** 3 years when followed rules of application and usage. Mentioned periods are enough for a car wrapping film.

**Post-heating:** 100°C for flat surfaces and 120°C for curves and overlaps. We recommend a steam vacuum or IRR heater for installation.

**Aftercare:** PH neutral products. Avoid hot wax or solvents.
Roll Size: 1.52m*18m (59.8”* 708.6”, 4.98ft*59ft, 1.66yd* 19,6yd)
Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
GLOSS ALUMINUM

LEAF GREEN
SKU: GAL07-S

AMBER GOLD
SKU: GAL08-S

STORM GREY
SKU: GAL10-S

SILVER MIST
SKU: GAL11-S

YELLOW GREEN
SKU: GAL12-S

OLIMPIC BLUE
SKU: GAL13-S

Roll Size: 1.52m*18m (59.8”* 708.6”, 4.98ft*59ft, 1.66yd* 19.6yd)
Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
Roll Size: 1.52m*18m (59.8”*708.6”, 4.98ft*59ft, 1.66yd*19.6yd)
Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
Roll Size: 1.52m*18m (59.8"* 708.6", 4.98ft*59ft, 1.66yd* 19,6yd)
Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
NEO CHROME

180 SERIES
Mystic chrome represents its product name. It creates some mystic, like in a wonderland. With each of the five colors of neochrome, you will have different ideas about five fairylands. It is recommended for partial wrapping on your car. With another film which is relatively more solid on other surfaces, it makes a well balanced distinctive outfit.

**NEO CHROME**

**BASIC SPECIFICATIONS**

**The thickness of film:** 0.11mm

**Type of film:** PET film with new air release channels

**Glue:** Henkel solvent based moderate adhesive

**Storing period:** 3 years if stored in +10°C to +20°C, relative humidity 50%, in original package, away from direct sunlight, clean and dry place

**Indoor life:** Up to 3 years when followed rules of application and use

**Outdoor life:** Up to 1-2 years when followed rules of application and use
NEO CHROME

180 SERIES

PURPLE BLUE AQUAMARINE
SKU: MCH01

AMMOLITE GEM
SKU: MCH02

CRANBERRY ORANGE
SKU: MCH06

CARAMEL YELLOW
SKU: MCH07

FROZEN BERRY
SKU: MCH08

COBALT OCEAN
SKU: MCH09

Roll Size: 1.52m*18m (59.8" * 708.6", 4.98ft * 59ft, 1.66yd * 19.6yd)
Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
PAINT PROTECTION

170 SERIES
PAINT PROTECTION

Designed for protecting your loving car, we have a collection of four and three styles (including gloss PVC, matte PVC, PVC with top-coating, and TPU) for you to choose from. Take your pick and boost up the long term durability of the appearance of your car, and enjoy your rides with no more worries!

BASIC SPECIFICATIONS

Shelf-life: 1 year from production date (save LOT number)
Application: on a wet surface
Warranty: 5 years from production date. The product is warranted to be free of defects in the material. In case of product defects communicated in mentioned period, TeckWrap will consider and determine the existence of the defect and further decide at its sole discretion, to either replace defective product without charge or compensate it with money in such amount, as TeckWrap deems reasonable.
Topcoating features: solvent and stain resistance, resistance to heavy metals, resistance to scratches, self-healing
Roll Size: 1.52m*15m (60" * 591", 5ft*49ft, 1.6yd * 16yd)
Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
SATIN METALLIC

190 SERIES
Silky and lustrous, the beauty of Satin Metallic is rather quiet and low-key. Self-restraint with graceful bearing, each of the five colors in this series will provide you a somewhat different taste. Try it on and feel the difference!

**BASIC SPECIFICATIONS**

**The thickness of film:** 0.12mm  
**Type of film:** Pressure sensitive high-grade polymeric vinyl film with air release channels  
**Glue:** Henkel solvent-based adhesive  
**Storing period:** 3 years if stored in +10°C to +20°C for optimal quality, relative humidity 50%, in original package, away from direct sunlight, clean and dry place  
**Indoor life:** 5 years when followed rules of application and use  
**Outdoor life:** 3 years when followed rules of application and use  
**Post heating:** 100 Celcius
SATIN METALLIC

DARK GREY SILK
SKU: HM01

BROWN GREY SILK
SKU: HM02

CAMEO PINK
SKU: HM04

CHIFFON GREEN
SKU: HM05

GREEN BLACK SILK
SKU: HM07

KERMIT GREEN
SKU: HM13

Roll Size: 1.52m * 18m (59.8" * 70.8", 4.98ft * 59ft, 1.66yd * 19.6yd)
Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
Roll Size: 1.52m*18m (59.8" * 70.8", 4.98ft*59ft, 1.66yd* 19.6yd)
Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
MATTE METALLIC

Thinking about getting something lustrous like metal but not so glossy? Then matte metallic is your choice! It gives you a subtle look of metallic steel with a flat finish. And with TeckWrap, there is a wide variety for you to choose from. Pick one today and feel the difference!

BASIC SPECIFICATIONS

The thickness of film: 0.12mm
Type of film: Pressure sensitive high-grade polymeric vinyl film with air release channels
Glue: Henkel solvent-based adhesive
Storing period: 3 years if stored in +10°C to +20°C for optimal quality, relative humidity 50%, in original package, away from direct sunlight, clean and dry place
Indoor life: 5 years when followed rules of application and use
Outdoor life: 3 years when followed rules of application and use
Post heating: 100 Celcius
MATTE METALLIC

MATTE COAL BLACK
SKU: MT01

MATTE MOCHA LATTE
SKU: MT02

MATTE ELECTRIC BLUE
SKU: MT03

MATTE CORNFLOWER BLUE
SKU: MT04

MATTE BIEGE LINEN
SKU: MT05

Roll Size: 1.52m*18m (59.8”* 708.6”, 4.98ft*59ft, 1.66yd* 19,6yd)
Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
STRUCTURE VINYL

180 SERIES
With a collection of different styles, TeckWrap offers you this series of camouflage vinyl wraps that give your vehicle a stylish finish with a genuine look. As a proud supplier, TeckWrap has plenty of film selections that have good conformability and durability. The material is stretchable enough to wrap every edge and recessed area easily. Designed for interior and exterior applications.

**BASIC SPECIFICATIONS**

The thickness of film: 0.14mm

Type of film: High grade polymeric calendared vinyl film with air release channels

Adhesive: Solvent-based adhesive, transparent, origin: Taiwan

Storing period: 2 years if stored in +10°C to +20°C, relative humidity 50%, in original package, away from direct sunlight, clean and dry place

Indoor life: 2 years when followed rules of application and use

Outdoor life: 1 year when followed rules of application and use

Post-heating: 80 Celsius. Cure time 48 hours
Roll Size: 1.52m*18m (59.8" * 70.8", 4.98ft * 59ft, 1.66yd * 19.6yd)

Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
Structure Vinyl

180 Series

- Gloss Forged Carbon
  SKU: RCF08

- Matte Forged Carbon
  SKU: RCF08M

- Dark Forged Carbon
  SKU: RCF09

Roll Size: 1.52m*18m (59.8"*70.6", 4.98ft*59ft, 1.66yd*19.6yd)

Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
WINDOW FILM
Heat rejection, improve comfortability and reducing energy consumption. The temperature of air conditioning might not be able to suit all passengers’ needs. With the window film, 35-65% of solar heat is blocked, and you can easily balance the inner climate, as well as decrease the consumption from air conditioning, which can save your fuel, too.

Perfect clarity, provide interruption-free and safe ride. You can still clearly see what you need without getting blinded by the sunlight or any disturbing dazzles, which can ensure perfect safety for your drive.

Fade reduction, keep your car new by blocking harsh sunshine and protecting interiors. Exposing your car in the sun on a long-term basis can cause the vinyl and leather to discolor, which can easily result in cracking and warping.

UV prevention, avoid harms from UVA and UVB rays. Perfectly protect you from 99% cancer causing ultraviolet rays, which can darken, burn and age your skin, even lead to skin cancer.

Weather-proof material, prolong life-span. With layers made of quality promising material, our window film can last for the long term, and in the meantime, guard you along the way as long as you need.
Roll Size: 1.52m*18m (59.8” * 70.8”, 4.98ft*59ft, 1.66yd* 19.6yd)
Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.
PRINTABLE FILM

170 SERIES
Printing Polymeric Film has been developed for professional digitally printed car wrap applications. It features an excellent performance and durability.

- Bubble free installation with advanced air release technology
- Modern adhesive with medium initial tack
- For fleet graphics and vehicle wrapping
- High conformability
- Great durability and long-lasting lifespan
- Safe adhesive for easy removal with no residue

**PRINTABLE FILM**

**BASIC SPECIFICATIONS**

**Color:** White  
**Finish:** Gloss or matte + Laminate  
**Thickness of film:** 0.005±0.01mm / basic weight: 100±10g/m²  
**Glue:** White removable acrylic adhesive  
**Temperature range:** -5～80°C  
**Release liner:** 140g single PE coated release liner with air drains  
**Package:** Roll width 152 or 137 cm, length 30 m, weight 16-17 kg
Roll Size: 1.52m*30m (5*98ft, 1.6*33yd)
Please visit www.teckwrap.com for product specifications and installation instructions.